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Caldwell Jones and his fraternity brothers celebrate Shake Day in 1991. Photo In i
(
n

Hutchinson.

Tragedy Strikes Sewanee
by Lillian Rice. News Staff

Caldwell Jones died on August 23rd. Caldwell was a junior in the University,
a member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and an economics major. To prevent
uninformed rumors about his death, the University administration offered the
following account of the accident. At about two in the morning, Caldwell and two
friends drove to Phi Point, an overI( ok nearJumpoffRoad. It was a dark night and.
without a flashlight, Caldwell went too near the edge of the bluffs and slipped,
lulling to his death.

Caldwell Jones had just begun to live, and his death left the community of
Sewanee stunned and grieving.

A memorial service was held in All Saints' Chapel, at which several of
Caldwell's fraternity brothers and the Reverend James Donald spoke.

Beating Incident "Isolated"
by Jennifer Hamilton, News Staff

Violent crime came to

Sewanee July 6. Both the

University and the police

declined to release details

of the incident citing legal

concerns, but Dean of Stu-

dents Mary Sue Cushman
explained, "I am perfectly

willing to admit that there

was a disciplinary incident

Ihis summer which resulted

in two students being sus-

pended from the college for

the beating of another stu-

dent."

The police and adminis-

tration explained that while

they understand student

concerns about this inci-

dence of serious crime on

campus they were under

legal obligation not to re-

lease the names or details of

the July 6 beating. Chiefof

Pi -lice Wayne McBee said,

i
not a matter ofpublic

record.... It was a school

matter. No criminal action

was taken because nobody

involved wanted to press

charges."

Cushman stated that the

faculty disciplinary com-

mittee investigated the in-

cident. She explained that

they declined to release

names or other details ol

the incident both to protect

theUnivi ible

mlinuedon p

Kegs:
Tapped Out

by Jay Kelly, News Staff

The University's ban on know why the University is

kegs has been an impend- creating this policy. Dean
ing possibility for a number Pearigen says that the deci-
of years. Now that possi- sion was primarily underthe
bility will be realized, as advice of legal counsel,
the University has decided The fact is that institutions,

to implement the ban in organizations, and their

January of 1994. This new leaders face legal peril when
policy stipulates that no they allow alcoholic bever-

studentorganizationwillbe ages to be furnished. These
authorized to provide a dangers are usually lawsuits

common source of alcohol which spring from accidents

at parties. A common where an inebriated person
source not only includes or an underage drinker has
kegs, but any mass quantity consumed from an
ofalcohol purchased by the organization's common
organization, such as trash source of alcohol, -What
cans full of punch. we're trying to do," said

Along with the new Dean Pearigen. "is shift the

policy, a new committee responsibility from the stu-

will be established consist- dent organizations to the

ing of both students and individual.*' Healsopointed
faculty. This committee out that the ban is in keep-

will determine thespecifics ing with what most colleges

for the new policy. Il will have done for years, and
decide the best methods for that most national fraterni-

conducting BYOB parties, ties have been pressuring

determine penalties for Sewanee chapters to ban
policy violators, and decide kegs,

whether or not there are "What we have done and
some venues (i.e. wine and always will do," maintained
cheese) where kegs are ac- the Dean, "is to make a good
ceptable. faith effort to abide by state

Many students want to law and conduct parties in a

(continued on page 2)
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KegS (continuedfrom Page 1) Violence (continuedfrom Page 1)

secure and socially accept-

able manner." If this con-

cept is followed, the Dean

thinks that Student Organi-

zations and the University

will be relatively safe in case

of a legal emergency.

However, many student

organizations and their

leaders disagree with the

University. Since fraterni-

ties and sororities bear the

responsibility of providing

over 3/4 of campus social

life, their leaders think that

they should be able to handle

this responsibility in their

own way. Some of these

students wonder why their

opinions didn't enter into

the University's decision-

making process.

Julian Adams, president

of the Kappa Alpha frater-

nity, says that the presence

of kegs helps keep rivalry

down between fraternities.

"Taking kegs away," as-

serted Julian, " takes away
the incentive to go to other

fraternity houses." Julian

and many others like him
believe that without this

incentive there will be a

tendency for members of

different student organiza-

tions to grow farther and
farther apart in the future.

There is also the sentiment

between students that ifkegs
are going to be removed,
then it should be done at the

beginning, and not middle
of the year. Exposing yet

another Freshman class to

kegs, and then implement-

ing a ban on kegs in January

will only cause more

dissention.

Others are concerned

that the removal ofkegs will

be accompanied by the mi-

gration of parties to off-

campus locations. This

could very well lead to an

increase in drinking and

driving. The absence of

common sources of alcohol

might also facilitate an es-

calation in drug use.

The University, how-

ever, has said that it is aware

ofthese potential problems,

but that its decision must

stand. "Do any of these

issues change the

University's situation?"

argued Dean Pearigen, "No,

they don't!"

Organizations have now
taken an attitude of appre-

hensive compliance with the

new decision. "We will

follow by school law,"

stated Dr. Cocke, Phi Delta

Theta advisor and English

professor. Phi President

Doug Rodman added, "I

understand the position of
the University, but I hope
that we can find some
equivalent alternatives."

The fact is that the new ban
on kegs is an inevitability.

It is probable, however, that

a group with so many in-

telligent minds will be able
to create some intelligent

alternatives.

litigation as well as to pro-

tect the privacy of those in-

volved.

Both the police and

Cushman were quick to

point out that violent crime

at Sewanee is rare. McBee

emphasized, "This was an

isolated incident. Violent

crime in Sewanee is almost

non-existent."

Cushman said the school

was in complete compliance

with the Crime Awareness

and Campus Security Act

of 1 990 law which requires

University officials to in-

form members of the Uni-

versity community about

the available resources,

policies and procedures re-

lated to campus safety and

security. She explained the

school distributed a pam-
phlet containing the crime

statistics for the following

year through the Student

Post Office at the beginning

of each year.

These records show no

reports of violent crime (in-

cluding murder, rape, rob-

bery or aggravated assaults)

in the last three years.

However, the records reveal

two burglaries and one

motor theft for 1992.

Many students and stu-

dent organizations includ-

ing the Order ofGownsmen
and Student Assembly

voiced concerns about

campus security, particu-

larly the lack of lighting last

semester. Cushman said

that at the end of last year a

group of these concerned

students, Tom Kepple (di-

rector ofbusiness relations)

and Rees Johnston (director

of student life) all walked

the campus one night to

evaluate security concerns.

Cushman explained that

the University had added
extra lighting to many parts

of the campus over the

summer in response to this

evaluation. "I do not thii

there has been an increase

in crime," Cushman said. "I

think that [the addition of

extra lighting] was in re-

sponse to student concerns

that places were not safe

because the campus is not

well illuminated."

She added that Univer-

sity officials also plan to

install one or two emer-

gency phones in the coming

months. They plan to place

the phones near the gym
and on the path between

Gorgas and the main cam-

pus.

According to Cushman.

the additions were preven-

tive actions and not in re-

sponse to a particular inci-

dent. She noted that there

was no way to completely

safeguard the campus from

crime or "isolated inci-

dents" such as the July 6

beating.
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Introducing...

I (Dp letters
Aaron McCollough, Ar-

ies, of Lookout Mountain,

Tennessee (and Lookout

Mountain's proudest son,

according to our Purple

correspondent, Ed

McMahon) is the new Edi-

tor of The Sewanee Purple.

He was not a National Merit

Scholar. Neither does he or

did he ever hold office in

his fraternity, seeing as how

he is a raging independent.

He is also (last in order of

importance) an English

major.

As Editor, he will be a

traditionalist in the most

ambiguous sense of the

word—he wants the best

traditions of the past to re-

surface, and live in the

twenty-first century. As Dr.

Arnold said, when he heard

that Aaron had been elected,

"Huhh, Aaron won his own

prize again!"

Kevin West, Bad Cop,

from Greenville, SC, and

all points west (I insist that

is not a pun, but merely a

statement of fact) will be

helping Aaron scrape to-

gether headlines in his ca-

pacity as Assistant Editor.

He spends too much time in

the Writing Across the

Curriculum lab and thinks

that he's the only Sewanee

student who ever worked

an "honest day in his or her

life." Kevin is currently

thinking about resigning in

order to free up his time for

frisbee golf.

Eric Foster, DKE, is a

carpetbagging yank from

Southington, CT. He is re-

ally good at fashioning at-

tractive newsprint, so we

haven't lynched him. Ever

since his freshman days as a

Cushman advisee, Eric has

tried to decode this state-

ment : "Mr. Foster, dead

birds do not fall from the

nest."

Two knuckle-dragging

Sigma Nu's found theirway

into the offices of the Purple

and were immediately hired

as co-News Editors. They

have no formal Christian

names, but the Editor has

taken tocalling them Jamey

Collins and John Sullivan.

The former is said to have

arrived in Sewanee during

the blizzard of '93 from

Morristown.TN. The latter

says very little, but when he

does speak his only intelli-

gible phrase is "COLUM-
BUS, OHIO! GO BUCK-
EYES!"

Sports Editor Amy
Covington is a senior from

Blue Springs, Mississippi.

She is engaged, so the News

Editors leave her alone.

Amy is also an incorrigible

Braves fan. Rumor has it

that she has a tomahawk

tattoo.

Jim Hewett is the Arts

and Entertainment Editor.

He emerged from

Loudon.TN where they

don't breed many artists,

and where he is no longer

welcome. Jim spends most

of his time on Planet

Reebok, but he has a true

insight into the visual arts.

No Slogans!

Sissy Kuhlke and Ashley Neal prepare for war. Photo by Lyn

Hutchinson.

Founded 1892

Aaron McCollough, Editor-in-Chief
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Eric Foster, Design Editor
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Dr. John V. Reishman, Faculty Advisor

SUNDAE'S
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Pizza and Sandwiches
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Sewanee, Tennessee 37375
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Tie Me Up, Belay Me
Down: The SOC Pre
While most Sewanee

students were catching

those last rays of summer
sun on the beach and pre-

paring themselves for the

upcoming semester on the

Mountain, 192 first-year

students and 60 returning

students were rock climb-
ing at Morgan's Steep,

spelunking at Walker
Springs, and sailboating on
Lake Cheston. They were
here for the seventh annual
Sewanee Outing Program
Pre-Orientation, or "the
Pre."

The Pre's official pur-
pose is to acquaint incom-
ing first-year students with
the Domain and the activi-

ties of Sewanee's Outing
Program; however, as Joel
Welsh, the Outing
Program's new director,

acknowledged "the outdoor
activities become somewhat
peripheral to the students'
getting toknow each other.

"

Welsh considers this year's
Pre a "rousing success."
Welsh added that in future
Pre's, he plans to concen-
trate more on the "quality
oflife"duringthe Pre, which
includes more variety at
meai times and more ex-
tensive staff training.

Family leader Kate
Depew, a rising junior, who
is now a veteran of three
Pre's identified the Pre as
"one ofthe few times of the
year when she can play
without worrying about
homework." Depew also
sa«d she likes "getting ac-
quainted with the new [first-
year students] so that she
does not feel invaded when
al of them arrive." Depew
fell that, with Pre people in

Jamey Collins, News Editor
Dumbest Business Move Of The Semester Award
goes to the Tiger Pantry for their shortened business
hours. Their new schedule:

Monday - Thursday

Friday - Saturday

Sunday

7.45 - 6.00

7.45 - 7.00

7.45- 1.00
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I Letters of Intent
Following are the letters of intent for the 1993 Student Government Elections.

...Tnlth» ei,her while being the Honor Council. I feel

Freshman Honor t0 be on the Conucil that freshman representative on
ed
u
u
f

ted at Sewa"ee °r that ' am <l
ualified for * is

Council decides a fair and unbiased the honorcouncil, 1 will help
w

,

h,le P°ss"'nS the di- position due to my observa-

PHwnrd Flowers punishment. I hope to be a protect the integrity of this Ploma - ^ »»°™»g «* *> tion and participation in a
Edward Flowers .^^ ^^ a(^^ become a part of the honour slrong and healthy honor

i .u if r. a- *u- council I would like to in- Code a t Kinkaid High
iraoii«th HnnArroHp I come ,n contact with as If now, after reading this ...

LUUC dl ^ ,n *d,u "&"
I realize the Honor Code t.u™- sure that this tradition is School in Houston, Texas.

^r^ot^Umrtafian^fthp well as an example of how letter, you don t have some ...... ,

OCIIUUl ™"> 1"". ,CAd51

forms the foundation of the £ . tT. ... , . uphe d and that no one be Durine mv time in
i

r

n;„„;„ ( ^ftK« c«„»i, o«h students should behave. idea of what I m like, feel f
uu""6 ,l,y

Univesity of the South, and ^ ^ d ^.^ 226
allowed to be dishonest and school, I learned a great deal

I wish to hold the position ^^^ .^ JJ^^^ Af
obtain the unique diploma about upholding an honor

ofFreshman Representative J ., n . . mp that Sewanee offers. system. I learned about re-

°" th

f

H
TMth "1? Thankyoufortakingthe you'll hopefully see that I'm

sponsibility, dedication, and

order to uphold hisinstitu- ^ ^ fi ^tleastasemi .cool ho Nathan Ewer loyalty to my peers pro-

tion My intent for running^ ^ .

f ^^ ^^ fesSors, and school. If I am
for this position develops^ ^^ ^ to share in what it represents. If elected to the position chosen for this position, I

rom my desire to become ^ ^ ^anksforvoti forme . of Freshman Honor Coun- will do my best to represent

further involved in the ^er^ of imem Vm ps _ (If meet me cil Representative, I will you and to uphold the strong

Honor Code then the sign- ^ ^.^ ^ d anddon
.

tlikemeJustkeep uphold and see k to
principles of Sewanee s

ing ofmy name. I intend to ^^^ somewhat^ ., tQ , f oR ?) strengthen the Honor Code Honor Code,

use mj.wisdom.and objeo- ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ As ^
tiveju gemen ou

1
e

seem When each candidate John McCallum sole Freshman member of Whit Davis
responc.bihties of h,s po-

.

g making similar^^ the HonorCouncil, dutifully

sition. A ove a m en^ ^^^^ ^^ qualified "Purity is the feminine, will I serve the Freshmen
x am inning for the po-

to represen e 1
ea s an ^ vvilling person emerge Truth the masculine of class as their voice in the sition of Freshman Honor

conscience o every mem-
from such a homogeneous Honour." Honor System, being of Council Representative be-

ber ot the treshman class
Julius an(J Augustus honourable conduct and cause , beIieve thal lhe

and stand firmly by the be- ^ ^^^ {^ Hafe merit { p ,edge to ,ead by ^^^ ^ ^ single
liet that one is innocent

attemptingtolaIkwithyoU) example-with integrity and mos t important part of life

until proven guilty.
the voter, instead of at you, The reason that I want character- and not to be here at Sewanee. The Honor

mechanically spewing out the position to be on the hypocritical in my actions, Code governs every facet

Holly Richardson
a few irrelevant qualifica- honour council is to make whether inside or outside

f a student's life. The at-

tions and inflated meta- Sewanee the best University academic life, as such would mosphere of trust created

If elected to the position
pnors Besides, the only in North America. I am not undermine the concept of by the Honor Code is rare,

of Freshman Honor Coun-
necessary qualifications one affraid to make a decision "honor" and, therefore, the and we are lucky to live in a

cil Representative, I intend needs to have are a desire to where a person I know, or HonorSystem itself, [strive community where the

to firmly uphold the tradi-
serve and the willingness to friend is to be expelled from to be critical in judgment Honor Code stands for the

tionofthe HonorCode. The
iearn, both of which I have, school because of his or her and sound in conviction, yet basis ofour interaction with

HonorCode is the backbone Honestly, the honor code wrongdoings. Irealizethat fair and open minded to- others,

of the University and an es-
is a fundamen tal part of all everyone has a chance in wards students, faculty, and in high school I was

sential part ofeveryday life.
aSpec t s of life here at the beginning to remain at issues that will come before

fortUnate enough to live

It encompasses us both on
s ewanee. Without the the instutition. If they theHonorCouncil. Mostof under a similar system,

and off of the Mountain. I
prjv jiege s it grants and the choose not to uphold the all, as Freshman Honor From my experience, I be-

would like to be of assis- responsibility it conse- high respected reputation of Council Representative, I
iieVe that we cannot afford

tance in discerning the quently expects, this college Sewanee, then they do not will seek to enrich and to
lo iet tne Honor Code be-

Honor Code's meaning and wou jd iose a truly essential have a place here anyway, create awareness for the Come a meaningless tradi-

various nuances. Much like and un ique part of its com- Everyone who graduates very core of Sewanee life tion Please consider me

the Constitution of the munity .
Additionally, the with a degree at Sewanee and its adjutant freedoms:

for Freshman Honor Coun-

United States, there must honor code is a characteris- has obtained it though a the Honor Code. cil Representative,

be people who enforce the
(ic f the school that we honest method. The degree Thank you for your

laws even though most
take off tne Mountain as here means more then four Kim Harvin consideration,

citizens know what is legal
well showing others why years of schooling. It is the

and illegal, and although SeWanee students are not public commitment that for My name is Kim Harvin,

every student knows what me average bar-coded col- the rest ofones life he or she and I would like to be the

the HonorCode entails, if a lege students. As the will act with "Purity... (and) freshman representative to

violation ever occurs I want
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Letters of Intent
Freshman Student

Assembly

Alice Sneary

WHO IS ALICE
SNEARY?

This is a very good
question, and it is worthy of
an answer. I, Alice Sneary,

intend to run for the office

of Freshman Class Repre-

sentative because I want to

help make the class of 1 997
be the very best that it can
be, and I want to be an in-

stigator and initiator to let

everyone else know how
great our class really is.

The main way I see to ac-

complish this goal is to be-

come a member of the Stu-

dent Assembly. I decided
on this goal because I be-
lieve I possess some of the
intrinsic qualities of a good
leader, and I wanted to use
these qualities tomy utmost
ability and to the best service
for our school—more spe-
cifically, for our class.

So, now that you know
what I am running for, let's

take a look at why I want
you to vote for me. I want
you to vote for me because
I will to work for you. There
are some crucial issues of
campus life that we need to
resolve (like the question of
to keg or not to keg), and I

think I would do a goodjob
representingthediversityof

our class's thoughts and
feelings. I can argue both
sides of an issue, and have
been trained in using the
consensus group method of
problem- solving. I want
you to vote for me because
I care about what goes on at
our school, and I hope that
you will allow me to repre-
sent you and our class as a
whole.

If I am elected, I intend

to become a part of the de-

cision-making process at

our school. Please let me
representyou on the Student

Assembly, so that our class

can reach its fullest poten-

tial. I hope now that I have

at least partially answered

your question of Who Is

Alice Sneary?, and I hope
now that I have convinced

you that she is the one you
should vote for. Thanks.

ALICE SNEARY IS

THE ONE FOR YOU!

promise a fun year, and to

keep us more aware and to

challenge ideas about our-

selves and others. Thank
you.

Sophomore Student

Assembly

Catherine Rafferty

Molly Bagwell

I, Molly Bagwell, am
running to be the Freshman
Representative on the Stu-

dent class Asembly. I have
chosen to run because I want
to represent the Freshman
class andmake sure that our
ideas are heard. If I am
elected I will work hard and
get things done. I served on
Student Government in my
high school, and I would
like very much to have the

opportunity to do so again.

This is a statement ofmy
intent to run for the position

of Sophomore Class Rep-
resentative to the Student

Assembly. Last year I

served as a Dorm Repre-

sentative to the Student As-
sembly and enjoyed the

experience and responsibil-

ity. I care about our class

and would like to continue
to be involved. If you elect

me, I will work my hardest
and do my best.

Thank you for your
support.

the student body. I am will-

ing and ready to represent

the student body and to ad-

dress any concerns which

the students might have

whether social oracademic.

I was on the student gov-

ernment in high school and

wish to continue this in-

volvement through college.

I would appreciate your
support and look forward to

the opportunity of repre-

senting you.

grow in the spirit of
Sewanee would be evi-

denced as I brought the in-

terests of students before

the Student Executive
Committee, the Student Life
Committee, and the Board
of Trustees.

Charles Israel

Rob Rhoden

Job Seese

Benjamin Seals

My name is Benjy Seals
and I wish to be elected as a
Freshman Class Represen-
tative to the Student As-
sembly. I find this position
both very important and
very challenging. I p |an to
work hard, because I believe
that we are free to make
choices: to love, to create,
to reason, and to live to-
gether i n harmony as a smal 1

community. I also believe
that all people are worthy of
respect and honor, because
we are all created equal and
we all have gifts to con-
tribute to the wellness of
the campus. If elected I

In addition to represent-
ing the concerns and pri-
orities of the Class of '96,

1

will work hard both to pre-
serve the unique spirit and
traditions of Sewanee and
to promote necessary im-
provements. My previous
experience includes serving
as senior class president of
my high school.

Having served one year
on the Student Assembly, I

feel even more confident
and prepared to serve your
needs as a Student Assem-
bly Representative. I

promise to be responsive to

your ideas and suggestions
and to address your needs
and concerns. I believe in

the excellence of the Uni-
versity and its traditions, but
this does not mean that I am
unwilling to work for
changes that will make
Sewanee a better academic
and social community If
re-elected, I promise to
continue my record of par-
ticipation in the Student
Assembly and to remain
accessible as a liaison be-
tween you and the adminis-
tration. Thank you.

I am running for Junior

Trustee because I would like

to serve the University of
the South by contributing

in its decision-making pro-

cess. I feel that the repre-

sentation ofthe student body
on the Board of Trustees is

vital because it guarantees
us the ability to influence

the policies of the Univer-
sity which directly affect

our lives. As a Proctor I am
constantly exposed to the
ideas and concerns of stu-

dents on this campus and
have shown that I am ca-

pable of promoting their

interests. My involvement
in a variety ofothercampus
activities also contributes to

my awareness of student
affairs

. Please allow me
this opportunity to attend to

student needs by electing
me Junior Trustee.

Katherine Christy

Kelly Sills

I Kelly Sills, would like
to be considered for one of
the three sophomore class
representative

positions. I
feel that by participating in
the student assembly I win
he able to help communi-
cate to the faculty and ad-
ministration the desires of

Junior Student Trustee

Leigh Behrens

l
>

Leigh Donovan
Behrens, do hereby declare
my intent to seek the office
^Junior Student Trustee
As a trustee, my respect for
fie traditions of the Moun-
tfm and my desire to help
the University continue to

I, Katherine Christy, am
running for the position of
Junior Student Trustee. I

believe that I am qualified
for this position as a result
of the many groups and or-
ganizations I have been in-
volved in on campus. Since
my freshman year I have
oeen actively involved in
intramural sports, theCanoe
Jeam and the University
Choir and Orchestra. My
current role as proctor in
Quintard has provided me
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Letters of Intent
Junior Student Trustee,

continued
Jill Schroeder

Katherine Christy,

continued

Michael Adams

I, Michael

Senior Discipline

Committee

My name is Jill

Schroeder and I am seeking

the Senior position on the

with the experience of rep-
roicnaei Money Discipline Committee. The

resenting the students and
Adams

<
a™ ™nning for the DisciplineCommitteeisone

the opportunity to share in
Pos,t,onofsenior discipline of our oldest traditions at

the current events and issues
committee representative. I Sewanee and it is something

occurring in Sewanee. The
be l.eve in the fair and just that makes our school

various organizations I be-
interP retat,on of the unique by giving students

long to provide me with a
Un,vers,ty' s laws

«
^d I the opportunity to influence

diverse yet thorough per-
have conf,dence '" ™y their peers. I believe Una I

spective of the life at
ab,,,t,es to provide unbiased would use reasonable and

Sewanee which will assist
J udg ments t0 my fellow fair judgment in order to

me in expressing the
students

-
Through other preserve the integrity of

student's thoughts on im- Pos,t,ons held on campus, both the student body and

portant issues that are
and through Past summer schooK

broughtbeforethe Trustees J055 '.
1 have ,earned re '

of this University
sponsibihty and the impor- Andrea Watson

I would like very much
tance of Performing a Job

to convey your thoughts,
we,1< This Position. nterests In our changing world,

interests, and concerns to
me greatly, and I am look- nation and community, few

the administration and
mg forward to the opportu- values remain pure. I be-

Trustees. In order to con-
mly l0 become ,nvoIved in ,ieve tnat honor is one of

tinue building a strong fu-
the Student Government

- those steadfast values. If

ture for Sewanee, one must
Thank y0U for your Con " elected, I, Andrea Watson,

be familiar with the tradi-
slderat,on - P^dge to uphold the strong

tions of the past as well as Jenny Watson tradition of Sewanee's

the needs and desires for
honor code

'
wh,ch has car"

the present. I have had The Sewanee commu- ned us through the past and

contact with Sewanee since nity is one that is founded
wlH cont,nue to carry us

the year 1981 through upon a mutual respect for
throughout the present and

friends, family and the one another's rights and a
e u ure "

church and understand the basic trust among its mem- Heather Bennett

many treasured ideals and bers that every person will

traditions ofSewanee's past observe a high standard of I am running for the po-

andpresent. However.asa behavior. While this system sition of Senior Honor
student I am familiar with is highly effective, occa- Council Representative. In

the changes which Sewanee sionally there are offenders my years here, I have come
has experienced and those who necessitate the Disci- to treasure the Honor Code

which we continue to face, pline Committee. Ifelected as one of the strongest and

As the Junior Student to be a representative on most special traditions here.

Trustee, I would work to that committee, I pledge that and will do my best to up-

the best of my ability to I will maintain a fair and hold this tradition. I also

represent the entire student objective attitude in efforts believe that the Honor

body to the Trustees, ad- to preserve the sanctity of Council works for every

ministration and faculty the environment in which student, and would do ev-

whenever possible. we all live. erything in my ability to

represent all students fairly

and without bias. As a se-

nior, I realize that this po-

sition carries with it much
responsibility, and I take

that responsibility quite se-

riously.

Pauli Douglas

I, Pauli Douglas, believe

that the Honor System is a

prominent part of what

makes up the unique aca-

demic and social life which

exists at Sewanee. Every

student who has entered this

University has agreed to

abide by this honor system.

The trust that exists because

of this system works to en-

hance and unify this ex-

ceptional community.

It is my belief that an

accurate representation of

the student body is impor-

tant within the Honor
Council, and I would like

the privilege of actively

contributing to this organi-

zation. I also realize that

members of this council are

asked to make some con-

troversial and difficult de-

cisions. With a fair and

open mind, I feel thai I am
capable of handling this

responsibility.

Scott Remington

Sewanee has changed

dramatically since its in-

ception. From the first cor-

nerstone, to the admission

ofwomen,toTomKepple's

curbs, the one constant at

this university has been the

Honor Code. The Honor
Code endured all of these

changes and must remain

an integral part of the

Sewanee experience in the

years ahead. In order to

continue fostering a work-

ing honor system one must

be willing to devote both

time and talent. These are

both characteristics I pos-

sess and am willing to give

to the students of this uni-

versity. My qualifications

are the same as any other

seniorwho has experienced

the honor system at

Sewanee. The only prom-

ises I make are that I will

treat each person individu-

ally, fairly, justly, and with

an open mind. I thank you

for your time and would

appreciate your votes and

trust.

Monday-Friday

9:00-5:30
Saturday

9:00-1:00

598-5940
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OPINION

To the

Mouth
Dirty Work
Physical Labor and

the Value ofa

Of the BeaSt Sewanee Education

by Aaron McCollough, Editor-in-Chief

Caldwell Jones' death was stupid, gratuitously so. He was young,

healthy, alive, and then he wasn't. That's stupid, and the heartbreaking

stupidity of it casts a pall over Sewanee. Caldwell's tragic death is a

signpost. It is one ofseveral tragic, or near tragic, alcohol related events

that have taken place since I matriculated.and it is yet another unheeded

idicator that things are sour in our community.

We are all operating under an unrealistic set of assumptions. While
it is trite to say that Sewanee is not the real world, there is a kernel of

truth to the statement. Students come here for the opportunity to

cultivate intellectual independence, and the liberal arts system does not

fail them, but what about a sense of individual identity and individual

responsibility? We are housed in dormitories where every faucet is

maintained, each scrap ofgarbage is carried away by unseen university

employees; We are fed three times a day on a predictable schedule. We
drink and drive, because we know the Police. We are not responsible
for maintaining the quality of our existence, so we forget how fragile
we are.

This sense of immortality denotes a more sinister sense of alien-
ation. Sewanee is not producing healthy, mature members of society,
but rather people who are out of touch with what it really means to be
alive and to be human. As a result, we are willing to take risks that one
who was more aware of his tenuous position in the universe would not
take. In the University's rigid adherence to an in loco parentis policy
it is doing its job too well; it is pampering us all the way to the mouth
of the beast.

Add to the equation the fact that Sewanee students are inclined to
celebrate the University's reputation as a party school and things
become fatal. Alcohol is the social fluid that we swim in. People are
desperately looking for a way tocommune with each other, and alcohol
is the med.um. Those who don't participate in the bacchanalia are outof step ,n some essential way. Scholarly pursuits have become a fuzzy
ideal, g.ving way to the impression that academics at this level are a•hmg to be endured in between parties rather than an end in themselvesThe occ«.on of Caldwell's death presents us with an opportunity

by the outs.de world? .f we are an institution of higher leamngtenwe should begm to act like we are. Sewanee should emphasize themportance of persona, responsib.lity in a very real way, no, t Lgfurther restnct.ons, bu, through re-evaluation of the boarding syTtemas well as re-evaluat.on of community values. T-shirts declaring "A,'Sewanee, they don', even teach you what water is" only emphaste1

by Kevin West, Assistant Editor

This past Friday morning presented a poignant emblem for the new
academic year: a be-gowned student propped up in the back of a late-

morning class, still redolent of the previous night's boozy outing. Two
thoughts struck me. The first is that this is the symbol of a university

in crisis, where academic ambition has passed out, under the influence

[See "To the Mouth ofthe Beast, " this page]. The second, I'll discuss:

that this is the picture of a student who has no sense of the value of

education.

The actual cost of a Sewanee education is about $20,000 per year
including books and incidental expenses. How does a college student

understand the meaning of that sum? I assert that the typical Sewanee
student does not understand $20,000. Many Sewanee students come
from priviliged backgrounds. Their parents are solidly upper-middle
class and have had the fortune to provide their children with the very
best: a good education in private schools or at the better public schools
(as money buys choice) and the accoutrements of the good life,

including handsome clothes and late-model cars. Their children-
current Sewanee students-have had to do little more than keep their
rooms clean and make decent grades. Holding a job is usually an
option, not a necessity. Wages go for luxuries like CD's, or into a
savings account for future use. Few Sewanee students have had the
need to buy their own groceries and pay the light bill.

As a result, few Sewanee students know the value of money. To
begin with, money is a social construction. It has meaning and value
only m^n a specific cultural context. Removed from its specific

wi k
«'

I

1

'
W0
? n f

S

,

Y°U C°U,dn,t buy a Patt*me,t at Huddle Housew, h a suitcase full of Japanese yen and the cowrie shells that boughtgold and ivory in traditional West African societies wouldn't get you

h^^Tc^
Stt*SR?£ p-L?o

s

fr,d hr J
that sm"ing

a slightlv laroer c^aU . r
y er at Snennanigans. On

*ztt^sszssr* of money ,s worth a

^i!sZ:VmZ^ lr though
- is a difficuit - «>

S.uden,'sexperirce2rmo
m f^^^^^^A'yP^ 1

a small scate like bu

J

* 8°°dS inVO,Ves factions on

magnitude ££^£g*^ and that shift ,n

incomprehensible iu„~ *«. ,. . . .

8U '000 ,s so vast as to be

a small scalp Hir* k •
° "^ IUI S«oas involves tr

incomprehensible. More diffiml. «, i? \!

S S0 Vasl as lo be

40.000 pattymelts (or $80,000 in ,2^ '"" *ha
' y°Ur pare"tS

'

^ack of goods, but an intanTh .
tU 'UonJaym^) are not buying a

,ves a set of goods—books and

(continued on next page)
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Dirty Work, continued

food from Gailor—and services—your professors' time—but when

you leave Sewanee you'll have in hand just a scrap of paper inscribed

in Latin, worth $80,000. If one way to understand the value of money

is how you spend it, then I propose you cannot understand a college

education in these terms.

There is another way to weigh the value of money, though: against

the strain of your own muscles and in terms of the sweat of your brow,

in the most literal sense. All the old men who ever said that hard work

builds character were right. Work, especially physical labor, develops

moral virtues absolutely necessary for success: tenacity, confidence in

one's abilities and humility in one's weaknesses. Most importantly,

hard work is the only measure that adequately weighs the value of

money. The only money that you will ever properly value is that which

you earn. Twenty dollars earned working a construction job or waiting

tables will be more valuable than the twenty dollars your parents give

you as your weekly pittance. Two thousand dollars of saved summer

wages will be much more dear than a two thousand trust fund estab-

lished by Uncle Maximillion.

While I don ' t know for a fact, V d wager that $20,000 is far more than

most students have ever earned. My own summer salary would hardly

cover room and board at Sewanee, let alone tuition. Imagine, then, the

physical, emotional and spiritual significance of all the paid labor you

have ever done, and realize that that sum is a mere drop in the bucket

compared to a Sewanee education. To receive a college education—

especially at a private school like Sewanee—is an extraordinary

privilege It is a privilege, not a right and not an obligation, made

possible through the generosity of parents or the support of University-

sponsored grants and work study.

I expect the stinking, hungover student I saw last Friday has never

spent a summer, a week or a day hard at work. If he knew the cost of

work, the worth of money and the value of his education, he would have

been in his room studying on Thursday night, not frittering away his

time and education in a boozy daze.

Mr. Vice-

Chancellor,

Tear Down
This Wall!

by Eric Foster, Design Editor

During a recent fire alarm at Quintard, a disturbing incident exposed

a flawed University policy. While checking the dorm for the cause of

the alarm, a firefighter was trapped between the men's and women's

sides. The doors leading from the elevator area to each side were

locked, since it was about 3 A.M. What would have happened had there

actually been a fire and the elevator was unusable? Clearly, something

had to be done. Now, only half of the inside doors in Quintard will be

locked. Why, one might ask, was the decision made to lock the

women's side but not the men's?

Safety would be the most obvious and defensible reason. But, upon

further examination, this reason doesn't seem too likely. Consider: the

outside doors to Quintard are all locked at night, and therefore the

safety of students from outside threats is not increased by locking the

inside doors. Remember also that besides the outside locked doors,

each student can lock his or her own room door from the inside.

Really, safety is a good reason why the doors should be

unlocked. Just as the locked doors could have been dangerous in a fire,

they could be hazardous in other emergencies, since half the residents

would be prevented from helping the other half.

Privacy might be another reason for such a policy, but again it

doesn't hold up under scrutiny. For why is the privacy of female

students more important than that of male students?

Enforcement of the cohabitation and visitation rules could be cited,

but once again, why the double standard for men and women? This

suggests an outdated, sexist attitude that men are sexual aggressors and

that women are passive and compliant and need to be kept from

compromising themselves by a paternalistic institution. What ever

happened to individual responsibility and respect for students' decision-

making ability?

So do good reasons exist for keeping the doors locked? Not really.

Besides being a safety hazard, the policy suggests a hypocritical double

standard in the University's attitude that is insulting to both male and

female students. Furthermore, if someone is using the T.V. on the

men's side to watch "Studs," I can't get across to the women's side to

watch those "Star Trek" reruns. After the fall of the Berlin Wall and the

end of the Cold War. is it too much to ask to allow free travel between

East and West Quintard?

•=ff?ufs<fou i Sunday]

•

* All You Can Eat Buffets:

1. catfish, shrimp, cnicken,

veggies & salad. .

.

$5.99

2. veggie bar & salad. . .$4.50

3. spaghetti & salad. . $4.50

>•• •

Editorial Policy

Signed opinions expressed within do not necessarily reflect the

opinion of the editorial staff, the University of the South, or its

employees. Unsigned editorials represent the consensus of the senior

editorial staff.

Letters to the editor are welcomed and should be mailed directly to

the Purple All letters must be signed by the author, no unsigned letters

will be printed. The editors reserve the right to edit letters for reasons

oflength or if letters contain material deemed to be potentially libelous

or in excessively poor taste.
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Beyond the Smiles Men's Tennis Team Serving

and Short Skirts. . . Up Success
by Terra M. Bullock

You'll find them on the

track at every home foot-

ball game. You know who
they are, the cheerleaders,

the rah-rahs, the pom-pom
girls. But what's beyond

those smiles and short

skirts? Three years ago

there was no cheerleading

squad in Sewanee, but in

the fall of 1991, try-outs

were held and six freshmen

girls formed a squad. Many
people wondered why in a

school of 1000, only six

were selected. The reason

was quite simple; there were

only six uniforms. It was a

building process for the

squad, and they had to start

from scratch. By combin-

ing all of their ideas they

were able to put together a

good group of Tiger

Cheerleaders. Sewanee

football fans seemed thrilled

to have a cheerleading squad

again. The next season four

of the six returned, and new

girls were selected to fill

the vacancies. It turned out

to be an even better season

than the first.

Three of the 'veterans,

Tija Ward (Captain), Terra

Bullock, and Victoria Tuck

return for their third con-

secutive year. Lori Phillips,

Nova Sisk, and Celia Hol-

land filled the three re-

maining positions. This

year' s squad has one senior,

twojuniors, one sophomore,

and two freshmen, a big

contrast to the 1991 squad

that consisted ofonly fresh-

men. This enables the squad

to continue building from

the previous years and will

provide continuity for the

cheerleading program in the

years to come.

Many people consider

cheerleading to be a "club"

or an "intramural" activity.

The 1991-1992 Cap and

Gown even placed the

cheerleading squad in the

club section ofthe yearbook

despite the fact that

cheerleading is actually a

varsity sport. Some may
think that cheerleading is

not a "real" sport, but then

what does it take to qualify

as a "real" sport? During an

average Saturday football

game, a cheerleader can

exert as much energy as

required in a three hour

aerobics class. In addition,

cheerleaders must have the

coordination and the

strength to lift, toss, and

catch othersquad members.

From the stands this might

appear simple, but the squad

practices four days a week

to perfect every last detail.

The cheerleaders got off

to a great start last Saturday

as they cheered the Tigers

to a 7-3 victory over

Davidson. Sewanee' s fans

provided the squad with

more support than they have

in the past two seasons.

Both the students and par-

ents have shown their ap-

preciation for the squad by

participating in the cheers,

and the cheerleaders hope

that this growing support

and participation will con-

tinue in future games.

Sewanee football fans can

look forward to more

cheers, stunts, dances, and

as always..."Yea Sewanee's

Right!"

If you asked a member
of last year's men's tennis

team how they thought they

would finish the season, not

too many would know what

to say. Some saw last year

as a strong building year.

Others were more optimis-

tic and saw a winning sea-

son in their future. Yet not

too many would have seen

themselves in Kalamazoo,

Michigan at year's end

playing in the NCAA Na-

tionals. That seemed like a

far off, almost unreachable

goal for the young team.

However, that is exactly

where they ended up, de-

spite being young and inex-

perienced. With a large

percentage of the team's

starters sophomores and

freshman, their success was

a question mark.

Sophomore Lee

Hamilton was one of those

unsure about last season.

"We started out not know-

ing how we would do," he

said. "We knew we had a

good team with a lot of tal-

ent. We just weren't sure

how we would match up

against the other teams."

The big victory for the team

came in San Antonio, where

the Tigers beat Trinity 5-4

by Maxwell Hart

to qualify for the Nationals

in Kalamazoo. Lee

Hamilton and Steve Jack-

son also won All-Confer-

ence awards for their play

against Trinity." It was a

big win, but not completely

a surprise at that point," said

Hamilton. "By then, we
knew we could win."

But with all talent on the

team, the players them-

selves give mostof the credit

to their coach, John

Shackleford. He represents

to them every aspect of

winning. "He's a real hard

worker," says junior Brian

Morrow, who won All-

Conference honors with his

performance in San Anto-

nio. "Yet at the same time,

he's laid back and fun to

learn from. The whole team

has a great deal of respect

for him."

At Kalamazoo, the Ti-

gers lost the first match to

eighth seeded Rochester, 5-

4, but came back to beat

fifth seeded Pomona Pitzer

and eleventh seeded

Swarthmore College to earn

ninth place overall in Divi-

sion III. Sophomore K.C.

Home and junior Steven

Jackson earned All-Ameri-

can honors as doubles part-

ners for their stellar play in

the Nationals. Senior cap-

tain Matt Harris and Brian

Morrow were also victori-

ous in their matches.

These days, ask anyone

on the team how the future

looks, and the answers are

identical . "We expect to do

well this year." says

Hamilton. "We know we
can do it, and now if we
finish anything less than

what we did last year, it'll

be a disappointment. We're

still fairly young but have

more experience. We
should do well." With the

addition of two freshman,

and the loss of only two

seniors, the team looks very

much as it did last season.

The men's tennis season

begins with several tourna-

ments this fall including the

Rolex Tournament in At-

lanta over Parent's Week-

end, where the team will

battle Emory and Trinity,

the team's two main rivals.

As for outlook on this year,

the team feels more com-

fortable and more relaxed

about their objectives. "We
have a lot more confidence

than we did last fall," says

Morrow. "We're all ready

to do it again."
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FOOD

GluttOnS Rejoice: Continuous dining

in the BC lets you Eat, Drink and Be Merryfrom

dawn 'til dusk.
by Kevin West, Food Editor

Lunch and dinner at the

Bishop Common's dining

hall last year were an or-

deal. Most days, meals

began at the end of an

enormous line—sometimes

literally stretching to the

frontdoor ofthe BC. Empty

silverware containers and

food trays picked clean were

de rigeur. It's a small won-

der that fist fights didn't

nightly break out over the

last fork or the one piece of

fried chicken. The crush of

hungry students also se-

verely challenged the ca-

pabilities of the kitchen and

dining room staff to meet

the demand for quality food

and clean dishes. With the

new "continuous dining"

program in the BC, the

Marriott food service team

hopes to eliminate incon-

veniences like annoying

lines and food shortages by

expanding service hours and

reducing the peak hour

crush.

The idea was conceived

last year by the Marriott

management team. Student

input on the idea was over-

whelmingly favorable. The

general opinion was that

students would be able to

use the (requisite) meal plan

to fuller advantage if they

had a more flexible eating

schedule. The result is that

in the BC dining room food

is available from 8.00 am
until 7.00 pm. The term

"continuous dining" is a

little misleading in that hot

food is not available from

dawn until dusk, but it does

have the edge in elegance

over "perpetual eating" or

"bottomless trough." Hot

food is available during the

expanded meal hours: from

8.00 to 10.30 for breakfast,

11.30 to 1.30 for lunch,

5.00- 7.00 for dinner. For

in between meal snacks,

Marriott keeps the sandwich

bar and the salad bar

stocked, and usually has

available a selection of

desserts. Like last year, the

BC dining room will be

closed from Friday dinner

through Sunday Brunch.

Students are welcome to

visit the BC dining hall for

meals, snacks and drinks as

often as they like. There is

no limit, and you need not

fret about running your ID

card through when you just

want a coke. Marriott is

tracking use patterns

(continued on next page)

Reinventing The

Pub
by Kevin West, Food Editor

In the BC's basement lies

the remnants of the once-

thriving, now-decaying Ti-

ger Bay Pub. According to

Seth Eaker, Student Man-

ager of Marriott food ser-

vice, Marriott has money in

hand to remodel the gloomy

eatery and is ready to get to

work as soon as students

point the way to a new Pub.

The remodeling could begin

as early as Christmas break,

given an immediate and

vigorous student response.

Marriott invites students

to Food Advisory Commit-

tee meetings to speak up for

the new Pub.

According to alumni, the

Pub was once a locus of

student life. It was the

meeting place, the watering

hole, the spot to see and be

seen, where you always ran

into a friend, even at the

oddest hours. Cozy, smoky,

convivial, it was a comfort-

able public space shared by

almost every social group

on campus. Students actu-

ally said to each other, "Hey,

let's meet at the Pub tonight

for a beer." "Great!"

No longer. The present

Pub is dominated by a

dreadful large-screen tele-

(continued on next page)

Equestrians, continued
sel bus ride to upper state Illinois. The team was
allowed one riderperclass for team competition. K.K.
Christie and Annie Reinert showed in the Open fencing
and flat classes (respectively). Erin Sellers and
Stephanie Bush ('94) rode in the Intermediate fencing
and flat classes. Stephanie and Allison Brownlee
C95) showed in the Novice flat and fences classes
Frances Lumpkin ('95) rode in the Walk-Trot -Canter
class, and Turner Boone ('93) rode in the Walk-Trot
division. While the actual competition did not go as
hoped, the team ended up well on the hole. K.K. ended
up fifth in both her individual fencing class and her
class for the team. Stephanie Bush finished eighth in
her class for the team on the flat. These points were
enough to put the team fifteenth in the nation.

Although the team lost a lot ofgood riders last year
the new freshman and the existing team have begun to
work together towards what looks to be an even
stronger team for this upcoming season. The first
competition on October 8-9 should set the stage for
another tough run to Nationals in the spring

2£&* OPEN Moo^Sat, 11 :30am-1 1:30pm •^ Grill ckx** at 9pm
Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm

HAPPY HOUR

Thursday 5 p.m.mm dosin
Fn<% 3 p.m.- so.*.

* ^^v^s^/MT^
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George Starbuck accepts Men-Taytor Prize as George Core tooks on. Photo bylyn Hutchinson.

jh^ihtaMf Woolf s Orlando
• Coming Attractions:

19-24 TheSandlot

Cliffhanger

10-1 Homeward
Bound

Much Ado About

Nothing

I 10-8 Free Willie

• Sleepless in

• Seattle

On Screen

VICTIM

ONLY YOU CANPREVENTFORESTRRES

by Hannah Bennett

"He stood upright in to a point where the viewer

complete nakedness before is capable of digesting
j

us, and whole the trumpets Woolf s commentary on

pealed Truth! Truth! Truth! gender, rather than fixing

we have no choice left but on Orlando in drag. Visu-

confess - he was a woman" ally, Orlando comes to par

This is a sample of Virginia with the likes ofthe77i* Last

Woolf s novel Orlando, as Emperor or Raise the Red

well as the essence of Sally Lantern. The costumes,

Potter's latest cinematic courtesy of Sandy Powell,

effort of the same name. are alone worth a trip to the

Orlando traces the life theatre,

span of a young male aris- One shouldn't be con-

tocrat who eventually fused about the subject of

metamorphoses into an as- this film. Orlando ,sn t of

piring female writer, re- the Neil Jordan/Crymg

counting her 400 years of Game genre, i.e. about a

"mortality" in her manu- sexually frustrated young

script Tilda Swinton, who man who sees himself as a

appeared in Jarman's Ed- woman trapped inside of a

Zdll last year, portrays man's body. Rather, it, s an

both the androgenous male illustration of the paradox

Orlando and the lush, deli- of a liberated male aristocrat

cate female Orlandowith an
confined to his manhood

aesthetic assertiveness and versus the female whose

an underlying comic flare, emotions are liberated by

The praise for this film be- virtue of her femininity and

longs to Sally Porter, how- whose intellect is supressed

ever who wrote and di- due to her social status,

reeled it Potter succeeds in Orlando is not only an

taking the viewer beyond insightful alternative to say.

the unconventional pro- . Jootsie, but also an en-

gression of Orlando's life semble of innovative tal-

ent.

Starbuck Makes

Noise, Accepts

Poetry Prize
by Aaron S. McCollough, Editor-in-Chief

As George Starbuck' s for himself, "the long way

reading crescendoed. he around, through formal-

paused, and then mumbled, isms, word-games, outra-

"That was noisy. " The geous conconceits (the

poet' sown particular brand worst of what we mean by

of noise is just the thing that "wit") is the only road to

garnered him the 1993 truth."

AikenTaylorPrize.George Starbuck's tentative wit

Starbuck was quite reserved came to the audience

as he joined titanic literary through the subtle machine

figures Howard Nemerov, of his form, and his fond-

Richard Wilbur, Anthony ness for self parody framed

Hecht, W.S. Merwin, John itself in a flamboyant bar-

Fredrick Nims, and rageofrhymes. Starbuck's

Gwendolyn Brooks in ac- reading included selections

cepting the award. The from Bone Thoughts, pub-

I Aiken Taylor Award was lished in 1960, White Pa-

established in 1987 by per: Poems, published in

Kempton Potter Aiken 1966, Desperate Measures,

Taylor, in honor of his published in 1978, and The

brother, poet Conrad Aiken, Argot Merchant Disaster,

and is administered by The published in 1982. His

Sewanee Review. reading covered much of

Professor William the conventional poetic ter-

Harmon lectured on ritory: love, sex, politics,

Starbuck's poetry at 3:30 and sexual politics,

p m in Convocation Hall Starbuck has insisted that

on Monday, September 13, he is "obsessed by wars

and suggested that some- religions, beautiful weird

timesStarbuck"rhymestoo Americans, beautiful weird

much" At 8:15 p.m., American talk." Both

Starbuck took the fioor in Starbuck's reading on Sep-

Convocation, and while he tember 13th and his selec-

did not rhyme too much, he tion as winner of the Aiken

did express his distinctive Taylor Award are testa-

version of the truth, ments to the brilliance of

Starbuckhassuggestedthat, hisownbeauufulweirdness.

Writing Across the Curriculum

Tutors

want to help you with your essays.

Walsh-Ellet 204

Sun.-Thurs.

Appointments Available

xl530
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Sewanee Hosts Extraordinary Imogen
Cunningham Exhibit

by Jim Hewett, Arts Editor

It's a splendid fall Satur-

day as I slumber serenely in

Manigault Park with a fe-

male friend. I am awak-

ened from my autumnal si-

esta just in time to make the

opening of the Imogen
Cunningham exhibit

"Imogen Cunningham: The
Breath of All Things." A
D > 1 groggy, and more than a

little reluctant to leave such

beautiful company, I hurry

to the University Gallery to

take my place in the queue
of thoughtful contempla-

„ tors. My drowsiness disap-

pears quickly as I move from
one to the next of the prints

and I am left only with the

regret that my friend is not
here to breathe with me "the

breath of all things."

The 83 black and white
prints, taken between 1906
and 1976, give a generous
sample of Cunningham's
productive life and span a

successful career that de-
veloped along with the
medium of photography.
From her first camera, or-

dered by mail in 1905, she
lived an artistic life of ex-
ploration and spontaneity,
using both the camera and
the darkroom to give ex-
pression to the world she
perceived.

Manyearlyprints appear
almost brown and white,
gibing a soft glow to the
•mages, but clarity is always
tastefully manipulated. Her
courage in using long ex-
posure times and double

exposed images show an

intuitive brilliance for ex-

pressive form. Cunningham
was an expert portrait pho-

tographer, being among the

first American photogra-

phers to capture the male

nude. Her ability to draw
expression from her mod-
els won her assignments

from Vanity Fair magazine
to shoot the portraits of

many actors and politicians.

Though Cunningham
achieved much commercial

success, she continued to

work within her own life

and personal creativity.

Prints ofchildren, husband,

and friends create a

chronicleofCunningham's
growth, not hampered, but

enriched, by motherhood.
As she raised her three

children, Cunningham was
forced to spend much time
close to home where she
developed a love of horti-

culture. Her photographic
work with flowers, espe-
cially magnolia blossoms,
very powerfully captures
the tactile impressions of
the delicate flora.

The film "Portrait of
Imogen," made by
Cunningham's grand-
daughter Meg Partridge, is

available for viewing in the
gallery as well. The film
utilizes audio recordings of
Cunningham in 1970 and
1971, along with still shots
of relative and important
Prints. The film gives in-

SeUiEmrait with Qra^rhildrm ;» //,«, r ,^^^^ (0 1970, 1993. The lmogen

valuable insight into the
frank and endearing per-
sonality ofthe humanist and
her work. Through
Cunningham's voice
words, and images, the ap-
preciation for this already
impressive exhibit is in-

creased, giving the viewer a
better feeling for the times
m which she worked and
theatmosphereinwhichshe
lived.

This exhibit, well pre-
sented by the gallery from
»2 to 5, Tuesday through

Sunday, September 12 to
October 24, makes avail-
able for the first time to the
small-sized college gallery
an exhibition of
Cunningham's work, defi-
nitely an exhibit not to be
missed.
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Parting Shots
by Chris Cudabac, Business Manager

My Life as an Author and Editor

H. L. Mencken

Ediled by Jonathan Yardley

Alfred A. Knopf, 409 pages

To H. L. Mencken, the

definitive curmudgeon, it

must have been an idea too

good to pass up: wait thirty-

five years after dying, when

everyone he knew is also

dead and rotten, and publish,

in gory detail, exactly what

he thought of his closest

friends and associates by

writing a memoir withhold-

ing nothing and having it

sealed in a vault. This is, in

any case, what he did, and

this book is the result.

Throughout the book,

Mencken dishes the dirt on

a whole generation of lite-

rati , from Huneker to

Sinclair Lewis and F. Scott

Fitzgerald, with Theodore

Dreiser throughout as a

leitmotif. Though the he is

the topic of the book, the

narrative concerning him-

self serves to a great degree

as a frame tale into which

he sets portraits of his con-

temporaries. Some of these

are devastating in their

brusqueness, such as

Hemmingway's: "He was

an excessively vain fel-

low—challenging, belli-

cose and not infrequently

absurd."

This is, however, a rather

more delicate work that

gives the impression of a

mellower Mencken than is

evident in his earlier prose.

This is not the Mencken who

hotly ridiculed William

Jennings Bryan, the funda-

mentalist brethren, the town

of Dayton, and the whole

state of Tennessee at the

Scopes trial. Nor is it he

who raineddown cold scorn

on FDR and his "govern-

mentof uplifters." Mencken

still blows hot and cold with

evident relish, but he

sometimes finds it appro-

priate to do neither.

Such is the case with F.

Scott & Zelda Fitzgerald.

Telling their tale, Mencken

steps down from lofty

Olympus, puts down his

bolts for a moment, and tells

the story instead in the

manner of a choragos,

matter of factly, of how

Scott did brilliant work but

relentlessly pickled himself

and died of cirrhosis, how

Zelda declined into utter

insanity, and how, at the

end of their fifth act, they

left a daughter sitting in the

midst of the bodies and

wreckage. Such is the case

with Dreiser, whom
Mencken spent most of his

career "whooping up," to

use his own words, whom
he portrays now as a genius.

now as a lout, now as a

martyr, now as a nuisance,

now as a friend, now as an

idiot, but throughout as the

German peasant who hap-

pened to find a goose that

laid golden prose.

Mencken's own prose is

still crackling with energy,

rich without being volup-

tuous, polysyllabic without

being thick or dense, dry

without being bitter. It is

like an epigram extended

infinitely. He was one who

had an excellent sense of

the colorfulness of the

American language and was

liberal in his use of it. In the

Greenwich Village crowd,

he fondly points out

"mountebanks" and "ninth-

rate frauds." The common

people are the "booboise,"

those from these parts are

from the "hookworm belt."

This prejudice towards

portraiture can, for the

reader, sometimes lead to

troubles. When he arrives

at a new character, it is usual

for Mencken to tell the given

character's entire story,

most of which he knows

about the person, from start

to finish. This gives one an

excellent graspof the people

populating these memoirs,

but makes for a confusing

—

at times baffling—chro-

nology. His taste can also

run toward the minutiae of

his own life: he shows a

fondness, for instance, for

giving the details of his book

royalties and editorial sala-

ries.

He demonstrates

throughout the book, how-

ever, a predilection, almost

an obsession, for being

certain to identify which

new characters that crop up

are Jews. This characters

tic is often used in an

appallingly pejorative

fashion, as when he de-

scribes his secretary as "a

grotesque Brooklyn

Jewess," and later somejazz

composers as "prehensile

kikes." To put Mencken

down as anti-Semitic is dif-

ficult, though. He expresses

admiration for many Jew-

ish persons, and for the

Jewish people in general,

and was also living in a time

when assigning character-

istics of personality to cer-

tain ethnic backgrounds was

considered as sound as as-

signing them physical at-

tributes. Though it hardly

excuses whatever racism is

in his work, these mitigat-

ing circumstances some-

what lightens whatever

blame of racism must rest

on his shoulders.

Reid
On
Wax
by Sam Reid

Like a two-headed

bhoenix emerging from the

tempestuous and unpre-

dictable flame that was

Pussy Galore, Royal Trux

and The Blues Explosion

have glided unawares into

the sunlit exposure of the

new "mainstream alterna-

tive" like Joe Strummer's

"all-night drugged, prowl-

ing wolf." Disoriented and

perhaps a hit disgusted, both

of these bands have opted

for root rock experimenta-

tion. However, the results

ate anything but ordinary.

ROYAL TRUX
Cats and Dogs

Drag City Records

This new release from

veterans Neil Hagerty and

Jennifer Henema is quite

possibly their best work to

date. Cats and Dogs cap-

tures the essential simplis-

tic beauty of the skeletal

acoustic offering on 1992'

S

self-titled L.P., but they

have injected power and

vigor to the formula. Songs

such as "The Flag" are

marked by an insatiable

drive and force that is

somewhat lacking on the

previous record. But this

primal energy is not so

overpowering that it leaves

no room for the brand of

acoustic ballad showcased

on the last Royal Trux

record: "The Spectre" is a

masterpiece of the same

calibre as "Junkie Nurse,"

although a bit more ethereal

and spiritual in nature.

While it is obvious that

Jagger and Richards are still

at the center of their dark

musical universe, this

record illustrates Royal

Trux' range and creative

imagination while still op-

erating on an essentially

nocturnal, drug-infested

world of beauty and terror.

THE JON SPENCER
BLUES EXPLOSION

Extra Width

Matador Records

This first effort from

Pussy Galore's Jon Spen-

cer is essentially an explo-

ration in search of the raw

energy inherent in the blues

format which is often lost in

a stale stereotypical execu-

tion. Spencer along with

guitarist Judah Bauer and

drummer Russell Simins

create a dynamic trio. Un-

burdened by the weighty

rhythms of the bass guitar,

this streamlined trio is set

free to explore the outer

limits of the blues formula.

At times the guitars are un-

leashed in a blur of fury and

feedback only to be rescued

by Simins' competent per-

cussion, while other times

the balanced precision of

the two guitars creates unri-

valed symmetrical beauty

and coherence. While

Spencer's unmistakable

screams and wails are con-

fined only by the stretches

of guitar imagination, in

most cases the vocals are

subordinate to the music.

(continued on page 16)
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Talking to Tina
Dear Tina,

J am a freshman girl from a small town in Pennsylvania.
I was brought up in a very conservative environment. Let's just
say my first Prom dress was a turtleneck. My neighbor,
however, is not nearly so modest. In fact, she loves to roam the
halls of our dorm stark naked. This makes me very uncomfort-
able. Plus, Parent's Weekend is approaching. What can 1 do to
save myself and my Dad this embarassment?

Signed,

Nervous
Dear Nervous,

I hear what you're screaming, Cowgirl. Have you
ever heard of de-pantsing? Its where you sneak behind
someone and pull down their shorts-a charming practice
favored by fourteen-year olds all over the country. My
suggestion is that you try the reverse. Get a few friends
together and tackle the nude beast as she makes her rounds.
Then force her into a mummu or some sweatpants. I guess
tha would make this a sweatpantsing. Even if she doesn't
get the h.nt (perhaps she is a very stupid exhibitionist) youcan a least rest easy in the knowledge that you've saved a
potent,a. vlct,mfromthenuseason.Also,resteasyNervous.
Presumably this girl has a few uptight relatives too.

Dear Tina,
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